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Giving thanks in hard times 
 

The chilly nights hasten the reddening of the Virginia creeper in 

our yard and make us anticipate the colder nights of winter. Yet 

before the snow comes we have the glorious colours of fall to 

draw forth our praise and lead us into Thanksgiving.  

 

Some years giving thanks comes easily—harvest is good, families are well, communities are thriving. 

Some years giving thanks is much harder—harvest is poor, families are in turmoil and communities 

are struggling. Perhaps this year is a mix of both. Summer drought reduced the harvest and forced 

some ranchers to sell part of their herd. Covid vaccines are making a difference in the pandemic but 

the continued strain on our health care workers is immense. We are still uncertain from one month to 

another about when and how we can gather as God’s people. And we are tired of pandemic 

protocols, Zoom meetings and constantly adapting to new ways. Giving thanks is not always easy. 

 

The apostle Paul understood this better than most. Paul writes his letter to the Philippians from 

prison and does not know if or when he will be released. The uncertainty of his future is a strain on 

him and yet he believes that what has happened has helped spread the gospel: “It has become known 

throughout the whole imperial guard and to everyone else that my imprisonment is for Christ; and most of the 

brothers and sisters, having been made confident in the Lord by my imprisonment, dare to speak the word with 

greater boldness and without fear.” (Phil. 1:13-14) In difficult and life-threatening circumstances Paul 

sees God working through his situation to encourage others and for that he gives thanks. Later he 

reminds the Philippians that what they think about is important. “Do not worry about anything but in 

everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God. And the 

peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.” (4:6-

7) Paul has learned what contemporary psychologists research—that what we think affects what we 

feel. Living with uncertainty, Paul brings his requests before God with thanksgiving and in doing so 

experiences a peace that makes no sense in his circumstances. Giving thanks focuses our minds and 

hearts on what bounty we experience, what blessings we know, what support we receive and thus 

moves us from worrying about what might happen to being grateful for the good we see in our lives.  

 

That is the gift that giving thanks gives us. We are creatures who are blessed when we praise our 

Creator, give thanks to our Saviour and rejoice in the guidance of the Spirit. Giving thanks changes 

our perception of our circumstances and strengthens our ability to act with courage and compassion. 

Martin Rinkhart, a 17th century Lutheran clergyperson and hymnwriter, knew this well. He began his 

ministry at the start of the Thirty Years War. He ministered through a severe plague in 1637 during 

which he buried over 4000 people. Yet still he wrote a hymn many of us will sing this Thanksgiving, 

“Now Thank We All Our God”. Let us pray with thanksgiving one of its verses:  

O may this bounteous God through all our life be near us,  

with ever joyful hearts and blessed peace to cheer us,  

to keep us in God’s grace, and guide us when perplexed,  

and free us from all ills in this world and the next. 


